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WORE OF NEW

YORK GIANTS THE
OF BIG LEAGUE
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Gi-an- d Work of Phillies and Cleveland Ove-
rshadowed by Sadden Spurt of McGraw's

Team Mackmen Continue to Improve
4 AS THE weeks roll by It becomes apparent that the National and Amorlcan
Xa League pennant races aro to bo more thrilling than ever before. Tho llrst
clash between the East and "West In tho two major league races shows two things
quit plainly. One Is that tho Eastorn teams of tho National League aro much
Mronger than those of the West, while tho other Is that the American Leaguo Is
more evenly balanced than It has been In 10 years, with the race an open one.

For onco tho dope on tho National raco Is running true to form, though thero
ft) no telling when some "dark horso" will come along and knock It sky high.
33eforo tho season opened It wis apparent that tho Phillies, Boston and Brooklyn
were powerful with Now York a doubtful proposition. Unless one of tho Western
teams Cincinnati generally being picked as a "dark horse" get all tho breaks
It was conceded that tho pennant would fly in tho East.

The Giants looked like a wonderful team on paper, but McGraw's pitching staff
Appeared to bo weak, and when 13 out of 16 games wcro lost this team was
eounted out of tho raco. McGraw Insisted ho had a great team, but even the
New York scribes wero Inclined to consider tho Giants a Joko aggregation, and

. McGraw and tho ownors wero ridiculed for spending such an enormous sum for
Tedoral Leaguo stars.

Giants Recovered From Slump Suddenly
AFTER losing three straight games to tho Boston Bravos, tho Giants departed

jt for Pittsburgh to start tho first Westorn series. Tho llrst gamo with Pitts-burg- h

was played on Tuesday, May 9, and was won by tho Giants, tho score being
13 to 5. This victory not only broke tho losing streak, but also marked tho end of
tho batting slump. Since that day tho Giants havo not been beaten and havo
climbed from last placo to fourth.

When tho winning streak started tho Giants were forced to slug their way
to victory, as tho pitching staff was unablo to check tho opposing team. Victory
had an excellent effect on tho pitchers, and when the Giants roached Chicago tho
burlors suddonly rounded Into form. Tho terrific hitting and brilliant d

work of tho rest of tho team continued, and with the pitchers going good tho Giants
havo simply outclassed tho Western teams.

Eleven straight games havo been won, and In only one was Now Tork vic-

torious because It had all tho luck. Tho other 10 victories woro gained because
the team played better d ball than Its opponents. In tho 11 games tho
Giants have tallied 67 runs against 25 for their opponents, and also havo out-batte-d

tho opposing teams rnoro than two to one.

Four Straight Taken in Pittsburgh
straight games wero taken In Pittsburgh, tho scores being 13-- 5, 7-- 1, 2FOUR
2. In Chicago two games wero postponed, but tho other pair resultod In

Victories by tho scores of 6 to 4 and 3 to 2. Prior to tho last gamo In Chicago
Anderson was the only pitcher ablo to last the full game, but since that time a
relief twlrler has been needed only once.

St. Louis was outclassed, only ono of tho four games being close. Tho scores
were 4 and Yesterday tho Giants overwhelmed Cincinnati by the

scoro of 11 to 1. Tho streak cannot last forever and tho Giants are likely to bo
beaten almost any day now, but ono defeat will not put McGraw's team back In
Its slump, as this manager apparently has welded his aggregation of stars Into a
smooth-workin- g machine.

McGraw Is not a developer, but Is a wonderful driver, and has uncanny ability
to find the proper combination. He Is ono ol the few managers In tho gamo today
Who can produce perfect teamwork from an aggregation of stars, and when ono of
his combinations starts on a streak of this sort It Is hard to stop.

Phillies Also Aro Playing Great Ball
fans aro Just a trlflo disturbed at tho wonderful record of tho Giants. ItLOCAL be considered remarkablo If New York had smarted Its streak at homo,

but Is even moro notoworthy when one realizes that all of the victories havo been
won away from homo and In tho West. Tho work of the Giants has caused tho
fans to lose sight of tho fact that the Phillies also are traveling at n terrific clip.

If it were not for tho extraordinary streak of tho Giants the Phillies' drlvo
through tho West would bo tho talk of tho country. After a sevcro slump In tho
East, Moron got his machine straightened, and eight out of 11 gomes have been
won against St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and Chicago, with three moro to be
played with tho-lattt- team.

There wero threo outstanding features to tho Westorn Invasion of tho Phillies.
jJThey were tho sudden return to thp 1915 batting form by stars who were In a

r Tiuunptho return to tho gamo of Catcher Bill Klllefer and tho continuation of tho
splendid pitching which has been a featuro of tho Phillies' play since Moron took
the managerial reins. Only ono gamo has been lost since Klllefer returned to tho
team, and two of the pitchers who wero off form early In tho season havo Improved
wonderfully within the last 10 days. Klllefer has shown no ill effects of the Injury
nd apparently Is capablo of catching every day.

Favorites Fail to Strike Stride in American League
CLEVELAND and Washington continue to set the paco In the American Leaguo

favorlfcs still playlife below form, It begins to look as If a "dark
horse" has an excellent chance to slip through a winner. Detroit's pitchers con-tlnu- e

to display erratic form; Boston appears to be slipping badly In all departments,
While the powerful White feox do not appear to bo ablo to pull together.

It Is posslblo that tho failure of Detroit apd Chicago to show tho form ex-
pected Is tdue to the absence of morning practice. Both of these teams have
played fl large percentage of their games away from home. They are hitting below
their normal gait and tho pitchers havo been wild. Morning practlco generally
radicates these faults and It Is pos&lblo that both wilt strike their strldo on the

long home stand which each will enjoy after Thursday.
Desptto tho largo lead enjcyi d by Cleveland and Washington, American League

managers and players do not believe either team will be in the race In August
Manager Mack, of the Athletics, declares that the White Sox and Now York look
llko tho best teams In tho league and that they should bo flghttlng for the lead
within six weeks.

The Athletics continue to Improve, and with one consistent pitcher nnd a relief
hnrler aro likely to trouble tho first division teams In a short tlmo. Manager
Mack believes that Weldon Wyckoff Is rounding Into form and will permit him to
tart one of the games against Cleveland this week. If Wyckoff can show a

flash of his 1915 form, the MacKmen may upset the dope, with Myers and Bush
In such splendid shape.

Crowell Will Go Back to Spitball Delivery

IN THE future "Ml" Crowell will be a spitball pitcher. Manager Mack has
convinced that the powerful Brunonlan will never bo able to regain tho

;eurvetaU he had prior to Injuring his arm in Cleveland last fall, and will allow
him to go back to tho delivery he used when he was making his collegiate reputa-
tion. When Mack first went to Providence to look Crowell over the youngster was' spitball pitcher, but Mack induced him to discard this delivery and hoped to teach
.him a good curve ball.

Crowell showed signs of developing an excellent curve ball last week In prac-;tlc-

but when he faced tho White Sox Saturday he could not make It break to the
d hitters and was soon driven from the mound. As a rule Manager Mack

does not handle spitball pitchers, but ho Is so Impressed with Crowell's speed and
the break In his fast ball that he Is going to allow him to go back to this style of
pitching. Mack says Crowell is brainy, has plenty of nerve and ambition and will
com? back strong In a few weeks.

It was unfortunate that Crowell could not have pitched a good game on Sat-
urday, even If the Mackmen had been beaten. The largest crowd of the season was
'present, and It Is a pity that the fans could not have been rewarded with on
exhibition In keeping with the recent work of the Mackmen. With Joe Benz
pitching shut-ou-t ball, It would have been almost Impossible to have won under
any condition, but good pitching would havo prevented a farce. Tom Sheehan'a
exhibition after relieving Crowell was excellent. He eased up In tho ninth and tho
Box batted bun fairly hard, but for Re Innings Tom had Rowland's team at his
mercy.

a Harry Weaver, the Philadelphia boy who was sent to New Haven by Manager
, Mack, tells local friends that Mack did not give him a fair chance. If any

youngster ever secured a fair trial It was Weaver, as not more than one manager
In the major leagues would even sign such a small man for pitching. Weaver was
en tha mound in three championship games and was batted hard. He was batted
for 13 bits and nine runs In his first start for New Haven.

x

Two scribes traveling with the White Sox blame the failure of Comlskey's all-ta- r
cast upon Eddla Collins. They claim tho peerless second sacker has been

playing careless and that other stars are following his example, They also
onUnd that Rowland Is too easy with his men to be successful.
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lASTfiRN TEAMS NATIONAL LEAGUE ARE STRONGER, WHILE AMERICAN RACE IS

SENSATIONAL
FEATURE
CAMPAIGNS
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BENNIS AT TOP.

OF BATSMEN ON

FRANKLIN FIELD

Red and Blue Nine at Last
Out of Cellar Position

in Team Hitting '

BERRY'S MARK IS .295

A gain of 13 points ennbled Pcnn again
to dcert the cellar and mlvnnco one peg
In tho race for the leadership In club bat-
ting. Williams now Is the team that occu-
pies tho tall end position, Just four points
In the rear of the Red and Blue, with .169,
Amherst Is 10 points In front of Penn, with
Yale 6 points ahead of AmherBt. Lehigh
continues to make the paco with a .289,
followed by Wesleyan, with a .287. Co-

lumbia Is third, with .279, and no change
In the threo leaders took placo during the
week. Dartmouth Is fourth. 19 points be
hind Columbia, with Penn State In fifth
position, with .260.

Bennts tops tho lied and Btuo In Indi-
vidual clouting, with a .333. Berry and
Sullivan are tho only other Penn men In
the averages. Berry having ndvnnccd to
.295, nnd Sullivan to .266.

Tho Individual and team batting aver-
ages, including the games played Thurs-
day, follow:

TEAM BATT1NO AVERAGES.
Tonm. O A.n.

Ionian 18 420
Vesleyan 10 !U4

Columbia ., 12 l.'J
Dartmouth 18 43D
I'onn Stato 17 ...
Syracuse in 4M)

Harvard 14 460
Army . .... is 3n7
Lafns-ett- in t44
Fordham 281
Ilrown 12 2118
Princeton 15 40IJ
Holy Cross 208
Cornell 17 MS
nrariretown In ?

17 nilYnl7 n
Amherst JO 312
Pennsjlvanla 14 4nO
Williams 11 300

INDIVIDUAL DATTINO AVERAGES.
o.aii. sn.rct.

Winters. T.aftnotte.
Hlake, ftldham.
Hlyth. State.Ihtgh.
Iteese. Dartmouth,
lluanarurn. uoiumum,
Vauchn. Yalo, ct......
WlgRlesworth. If.,

rf..
Chnn'ln. Wesloyan,"

s p.c.
12t .289

.287
117 .27l
114 .200

.230
121 .243

107 inn .217
.2J3

112 .2J1
.2.20
.21B
.201
.202

inil ."O'l
124 -- 100
urn '.

.181)
B? 7 .183

.173

.101)

2b.. f. O .BOO
If..-.- .

Penn
Yap, rr

If . Jl
sb.. j.. 20

H. C. n
ii-- n. . . 42

o 20

82 IS
Ill ..

74

.. ..

04 B

28
(13 71)

40
111 52 II

4

n.:
50 31
311

42 (1J 11

it
10 1 B

B 11
00 14 25

1" 44 in 18
.. 13 D4 21

j- - ,, .,
I

3t
12
10

..

4 10
4 13
R II)
3 10

Lees. LehlBh. c 4T 11 in
Sheplei. Yale. 07
Mitchell. Army, rf n 3rt B 13
llceman, Wesloyan I) 31 10 12
Aschorn. Lehlun. au t
(lorhardt. Army,
Btookey. Wesleyan .. . ... . 8 32 7 11
ltoblnson, Penn State, 00 12 20
Webb, Weslcyan 7 7 12
Clark. Williams. ....... 11 42 11 14
Dennis Pennsylvania, rf. 8 30 3 10
Heal Harvard, "27 n n
Sarcka. Army p ....... T 21 g 7
Osborne, Dartmouth, cf.... 40 in
Eckloy. Cornell, ss 12 0 12
Lawson. Wesleyan .17 12
Shea, rrlnreton, I) 28 10
nnwlo, Lehigh, cf., P 11 7
Drown Syracuse. If 13 47 B 15
Vlvlano. Fordham. 1 ID B fl

Mahan Harvard, p 0 in a
Damlco. Fordham. lb.... 0 0 11
Klsliburn Lehigh as 11 18 If .;
Lee Prlnreton, If 14 43 B J4
Johnson, Penn State, p. Bl 8 10
.McCarthy, Ocornelown. cf. 18 71 in 22
DaUdson. Drown. .... 12 31) 10 12
Sh.a rv.lnmhln n .... (1 1.1 2 4
Ahem. Syracuse, ss . . 1 BO 1.1 17
Turnuro Syracuse, p.. ..7 21 17 1
Markthalcr. Wesloyan ... 31 8 in ..
Oerard. I.afaette. p 8 2n 2 II 0
J J Johnston Ilrown. rf . 0 .in B 0 2
llprrlirnn. rorrlhnm. ss . . . D 4 O 2
McQInn. Fordham. c 0 20 4 0
Tlbbott. Princeton, rf . . . 0 27 .18Ilerry. Penn. cf 14 44 n
Percy. Horvard. If 11 3 8 in
MIchler. Williams, rf. c. .. 5 17 2 5
l'alno. Dartmo'ith. lb . . 11 17 11 15
Bush. Yalo. 6
'i -- iirell I irayett lb HI hi it '
Wlnterthalter. Lettish, If.. 11 0 14
Moore I'enn State, c .. 17 112 II 18
Dok, Williams, lb . .. . n 21 2 II

Chenoueth. Lehigh, 2b. .. 11 35 4
Lane, Columbia, c . . . . 8 28 4 8
Frlpp, Harvard, n 28 5 8
McNeill. Army, c 12 42 7
W Drown. Lafayetts, p... 11 37 .1 11
DrlKss. Princeton, ss 15 nn 12 17
Harte, Harvard, c 14 B3 8 15
Meehan, Sjracuse, 2b. .. 15 51 11 15
Laird, Columbia, cf 0 32 I) 1)

Nash. Hnrvard, 14 54 (I IB
Decker. Wesleyan 10 3n e 10
Statler. Williams, . . . 11 40 11
Wat. Columbia, 2b 12 Bl 0 14
Itaiter, Syracuse, ss, cr . . 15 112

Abbet. Harvard. 14 55
Robertson, Brown. If ... 12 48
Valentine. Cornell. If . . 1.1 45
Tabor. Amherst, rf p. . . . 0 15
Duhamel. Dartmouth, rf . . 10 34
CoBln. Army. 2b .. . 11 4fl
Denham. Army. lb. ... it in
Murray. Brown 2b ss , 42
Mernsteln. Columbta. lb... 11 47
Hulltvan. Penn. If. .... . 13 47
O'Connell. Cornell, cf. . 17 113

Ifnnrlr. Cnlumhtn. Sb. . . 12 44

it. ir. ti.

..
21

74 20

73 37
41

B0 VI 3ft

(2 12
21

115 24

13
87 27

l.l ni
HJ

38 78 It

n.

0b in

11
3b

3b 12 40 10 in
lb 17

30,

3b

13 10
37

10 11
3b

47 15

3b
05

rf. 15

3b
10

in

DO

13

lb 13 61 15

48

in
3b

12

lb
if. 17

2b

12

IB 17
B IB
7 13
B 12
1 4
0 0
7 12
3 5
8 11
D 12
7 12
7 in
8 11

Coolldee. Harvard, cf 14 BO 10 14
C Seeman. Amherst. If. . . 10 30 0 I)
Mingle. Penn State, 2b. . 8 24 3 0
llrlnuham. Army, cf . . . 12 4n 4 10
Chaplin, Princeton, p, .. . 6 10 2 4
DouclaB. Princeton, c 15 S3 0 1.1
Murphy. Dartmouth, c 1.1 45 n 11
Von Helmberg--, Navy, 2b.. 17 00 0 10

Two Players Troy Team
TROY. Layden. fielder

Americans, Jaamer.
baseman Newark Internationals,

signed League

Elmira Wins From York
KLMIRA Flmlra learn,

League, defeated York,
Pennsylvania League, ex-

hibition yesterday

POLO TODAY
Philadelphia Country Club, Bala

Philadelphia C.C. Freebooters vs.Bryn Atawr

Trolley Woodildo

BASEBALL TODAY

SHIBE PARK
AMERICAN LEAGUE GROUNDS

Athletics vs. Cleveland
Gamo Called

Tickets Glmbels' Spalding's.

fYT.YMPTA ftrod Ralnbrldle
Harrr Edwards,

TONIGHT SHARP
Vrankle Clark Jimmy SlcKIrey

Young Johnny Dundee Johnny Duller
Mickey Donnelly Tommy O'Keefe
Denny Kaufman Battling Beddy

Johnny Dundee Buck Fleming
Adm. Arena

BASEBALL SWAHTHMORK PENNSYL-
VANIA Deciding Game Series

FBANKUN FIKLI). TODAY
Admission

Followed Soccer Game

RYAN A. SPRING GARDEN
Adinuslan

TOMORROW NIGHT SHARP
ItRAULKY SIICKKY DONLKY
FOUR OTHER STAR BOUTS

GRAND OPENING BOXINO
MODEL SIODEL

South Street between
TUESDAY MOIIT TUESDAY NIGHT

FIVE STAB BOUTS VIVE UTAH BOUTS

7
f

4 .423
2 .417
2 .410
1 .881)
4 .388

and

383
381
,180

.373

.308
3111
804
350

.348

.341

.813

..131
II ,133
1 ,811
2 .313
1
3 .327
0 .328

.324
2 .321
1 .820
2 .318
2 .310
1 .315
1 .314
.1 ..I l.l
B .311
0 .311
2 .310
3 .808
0 307

an i
I

,in3
,300
.300
300
2011
205
204
204

M
204

i
0 .232
2 .JUO
0 .281)
1 .2811
1 .280
3 .2811
5 .280
0 .284
4 .281
5 .283
1 .281
2 .282
4 .278
0 .278
2 .275
5 .275
7 .274
0 .273
1 .271
O .208
0 .207
0 .205
3 ,21
I) .201
5 .201
2 .257
0 .255
0 .254
0 .250
0 .250
1 .230
0 250
4 .250
0 .250
2 .240
3 .243
0 .242

for
N. Y . May a right

of the New York and a
first of the
have been by the Troy State team,

K Y May 22 The
of the New York State
of the State In an

game here

AT 4:30 p. si.
Take Park for Park

ut 3:30 I. SI,
on Bale at and

3S5

831

300

ftA. A. Mgr.
AT 8:30

.
vs.

vs.
vs.
vs.

25c. Dal. Res. 60c. Res. 7So and SI.

vs.
of

S P. SI.
zSe and BUe.

br

C. 10!8
5e AOa

8:30
PAT vs.

..in
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A. V. A, C.
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WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A
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X ' Take off" Your
. FLANtfeui Yet- -

' there'll be
some coou H
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ARTISTS BEAT AD MEN

Public Ledger Boll Tossers Put Up
Lively Contest

In n gamo brimful of brilliant plas nnd
atrocious errors the artists of tha I'unuc Lr.parn
defeated the ndvertlslm; department nlno

morning by the scoro nf 111 to 0 Uay.
mond and Miller wero In the points for the artists
while Flynn nnd Ferris did tho twirling nnd
catching for tho advertising men

That tho artists can draw was evidenced
when Hobbs went to bat. He could not make a
hit off KJynn's curves, but ho drow a base on
being; hit nv n pitched ball.

Whl ey Doihlo who covered second baso for
the artlstn proved himself an embryo Johnny
Kvers He stopped everything that came his
way and fattened the put-o- column.

HIBERNIAN GAMES ENTRIES

Lists Closo Today for Events at Point
Breozo Park

Entries closo today for tho GOth annual
Barnes of tho Ancient Order of Hibernians
nt Point Breeze Park on Decoration Day,
May 30. Tho number of entries received
this year eclipses any In former ycara. Such
stars as Ted Meredith, world's champion
In tho half mllo; Mlko Dortzas, Cahtll,
of tho Now York A. C, and n number of
University of Pennsylvania men will com-
pete.

Po AoWies friends without
any side inducements

without any coupons or premiums! The in-

ducement to buy Prince Albert is quality!
Neither national nor state restrictions on the
use of premiums or coupons can in any way
affect the sale of Prince Albert because
its policy has always been for quality! r--
Counons or nremmms have novfir hpfin i.

offered as an inducement to smoke it!

?.
?.-- .;;

vw,;"1'

Prince Albert is made by a patented process
that cuts out bite and parch and lets men smoke
pipe-fu- ll after pipe-fu- ll or the makin's until the
gong sounds, without a kick back ora complaint!
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BuyPrlnctAtbtrltDtrywntr

humldararanttlw. tl.w r..- - ,- -flf pound humUotuiith$poni:meht'
lep iftal k..p. A. tobacco in suchtpltnJid conditlon-alw-ajt I

FRANK SCHULTE ANDTHK
GREAT ZIM FREEST OF AlJ

ijlN

and Hal Chase Form Pair of Mnat
Fnl at Rat VJO--u o ". ,BC wj

By
Bnlladc of the Gitmensh

"Only tho gameflstt swims upstream."
Col. John Trotwood Moore.

Where the puddle is ahaltow, the wcakflth
tatf

To drift alono with the current's flow;
To take the tide as it moves each dan
With the idle ripples that come and go',
With a shrinking fear, of the gales 'that

blow
fly distant coasts where the Great Ports

gleam)
Where the far heights call through the

silver glow,
"Onty the gameflsh swims upstream."

Where the shore is caiting, the mlunoios
Ptav,

flomo hu the current's undertow,
Drifting, fluttering on their wag,
Bound by a fate that has willed f so;
In the tree-flun- shadows they never know
Itow far they have come from the old,

brave dream;
Where the wild gales call from tho peaks

of snow
"Only the gameflsh swims upstream."
Where the tide rolls down in a flash of

spray v
And strikes wtth the might of a Differ foe,
The shrimp and the sponge aro held at bay
Where tho dusk winds call and the sun

sinks low;
They call it Fata in their endless woe
As they shrink in fear when the toild hawks

scream
From the crags and crests where the great

thorns grow.
"Only tfie gameflsh swims upstream."
Held with the current the Fates bestow
Tho driftwood moves to a sluggish theme,
Nor heeds the call which tho Far Istes

throw,
"Only tho gameflsh swims upstream."

Batting
"Who is tho most graceful hitter In base-

ball?" asks a reader. Personally, or Im-
personally, as tho caso may bo, wo, prefer
to watch Frank Schulto, Heinle Zimmerman
or Nap Lajolo, with Trls Speaker only a
strldo behind.

Schulto and Zimmerman are free, natural
hitters, without any restraining- kink In
their swings. Schulto comes nearer to hav-
ing a golf stroko In his sweep than any
other player In tho upper leagues.

Other Graces
As for fielding grace, wo know of no one

who can beat Hal Chaso or Lajolo. And
as for tho pitching part of It, "Walter John-
son has tho easiest, most natural motion of

smoke

and

xxxxxuixq tfASEBA
Lajoie

Performers
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Close Behind Them
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GRANTLAND
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lost last year In 25. !
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Tlfe Giant Query
For weeks they crushed

dream; clir

For weeks they held us !nut who is there to dull theoul!
Ave. tono u them in .in . .- -' .

That hits the bnllt m

4JV thrm mwifta, ... .....
For weeks they hurried viBut who is therctq craek tA

Aye, who is there to check the kUi
i Tirtt jauimjt fft ni rt" M

Jerry Travcrs has permlltd ktauifj
lnnrfrrt nn nwftll ni nlh 1.- ...".r1
theso abnormal conditions can h it
bo a true golfer? But the fellow iS;
1110 ucn vjiuuipiuiioiiiij unce and Um

teur four times. Thliu
a complex situation, what Is toldabout It? vll
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So it's up to every red-blood- ed man to

jump the boundary between himself

and smoke happiness and know what
all this jimmy-pipe-joy-ta- lk is about!

all over the world are today smoking
because it meets their taste;

because it gives
tobacco enjoyment they
have never found before!

Don't you realize that Prince
Albert, few years, has made
tfiree men smoke pipes where
one smoked before, cer-

tainly the you least
try-ou- t!

Why, that's only being
yourself!
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